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. The transfer curves of the device at 200 °C. Black, red, blue, and gray curves are measured in air ambient before gas exposure, after NO 2 exposure, after NH 3 exposure, and after recovery. Empty square is measured at the V D of -30 V with the V G sweep from +5 V to -40 V, and full circle is measured at V D of +30 V with the V G sweep from -5 to + 40 V. After gas exposure, It was found that the curve after target gas exposure was saturated only after one or two minute.
After turning off NO 2 gas, it was recovered in a few minutes in p-mode, but not fully recovered in n-mode even after 30 minutes as shown in Figure S1 (a). In Figure S1 (b) which shows the case of NH 3 gas, the curve was recovered in n-mode, while it was not recovered in p-mode. This is because the recovery takes longer time when charge transfer between gases and active layer occurred more significantly. Since NO 2 is oxidizing gas that traps electron carriers, the response was larger in n-mode where the recovery takes much longer. On the other hand, reducing NH 3 traps hole carriers resulting in larger response, thus longer recovery time in p-mode. 
